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Elaine Winter, Held 1, Winner of The Harley Prize 2013
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This Spring, The Harley Gallery will be host to an exhibition by fresh new talent and
established favourites.
The Harley Open Exhibition, running this year for the third time, is a biennial art competition
which attracts entries from artists from across the country. Previous exhibitors have included
established artists Richard Combes, Sarah Sharpe and Aran Illingworth, but anyone can enter
this competition, whether professional or amateur.
Lisa Gee, Director of The Harley Gallery, explains:
‘It’s really exciting to see the entries for The Harley Open Exhibition. We receive a wonderful mix
of pieces, from a wide range of different artists with different styles, different subjects and
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different experience. It’s great to see pieces from practicing artists hung next to pieces by people
who are new to making art. There’s a lot of talent out there.’.
The Open Exhibition will be on show from Saturday 14 February until Sunday 12 April 2015.
This year, the exhibits will be chosen by two artists, James Green (as seen on Channel 4’s
’Portrait Artist of the Year 2013’) and Julian Bray, plus two curators, Lesley Beale, Lakeside Arts
Centre Nottingham, and Kirstie Hamilton, Museums Sheffield.
Prizes will include The Harley Prize, £750, sponsored by The Harley Foundation, The Judges
Prize, £250, sponsored by Welbeck Estates Company, The People’s Prize, £250, sponsored by
Caddick Construction and the Avonside Renewables Prize, £250. Further prizes have been
sponsored by Creswell Crags, The School of Artisan Food and The Welbeck Farm Shop.
Debbie Watson, Marketing Manager at Caddick Construction, comments:
“As the main contractor working to create a new high quality gallery building at Welbeck we are
proud to sponsor The People’s Prize in this year’s open exhibition at The Harley Gallery. Our
team is currently completing work on site, which will display historic works from The Portland
Collection, so it’s fitting that we be involved in the search for the East Midlands’ next budding
artist.”
Many of the works will be for sale, providing an excellent opportunity to buy original art. Arts
Council England's Own Art scheme is available for purchases from £100 to £2,000, and allows
you to spread the cost of buying contemporary art.
Visit The Harley Gallery from 14/02/2015 – 12/04/2015 to see The Harley Open Exhibition. The
Harley Gallery is on the A60, 10 minutes from the A1 and M1. The Gallery is free to enter, and
has free parking. www.harleygallery.co.uk
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NOTES TO EDITORS
For more information please contact Rebecca Wombell, Marketing Manager on 01909 501 700 /
marketing@harleygallery.co.uk
THE HARLEY GALLERY is where old and new come together. It has a national reputation for excellence
and innovation, aiming to widen participation and develop understanding of the work of practicing artists
and makers. Situated on the ducal estate of Welbeck in North Nottinghamshire, the gallery is easily
accessible from both the A1 and M1. The three gallery spaces show exhibitions of contemporary visual art
and craft which change 5 times a year, alongside a gallery shop, recognized by the Crafts Council as a
quality retail outlet. The Harley Gallery is also home to the only exhibition space dedicated to showing
objects from The Portland Collection of fine and decorative arts, built up by the Dukes of Portland and
their families who have lived at Welbeck for over 400 years. A new gallery, opening in 2016, will show

further works from this Collection.
THE HARLEY FOUNDATION was set up by Ivy, Duchess of Portland in 1977 to ‘encourage creativity in
all of us’. The Foundation works towards this goal by funding subsidised artists’ studios and craft
workshops, a grant programme and in funding The Harley Gallery.

WELBECK ESTATES COMPANY LIMITED works to conserve, protect, and develop an evolving and
sustainable Estate and acts as its commercial arm. The Company manages a considerable holding of
rented residential property across the Estate. The Welbeck Estate Company Limited - Woods Department
manages over 5,000 acres of the Estate’s woodland and Welbeck Home Farm, farms more than 4,000
acres. A further eight farms and a number of smallholdings are leased out to tenant farmers. The
Company also owns and operates further rural estates in Northumberland and Caithness and a wider
property portfolio across the UK.

CADDICK CONSTRUCTION and Caddick Civil Engineering are the operational arms of Caddick Group
PLC. Offering more than 30 years' experience across a range of market sectors including commercial,
education, industrial, leisure, refurbishment, residential, care, retail, mixed use and fit out. The Group
employs almost 500 people and its turnover is £90 million.
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Caddick Group PLC is at the forefront of commercial property development, construction & civil
engineering in the UK. The company’s development interests include Monks Cross and the Designer
Outlet Village in York, Trinity Leeds, Scarborough Business Park, Rose Wharf in Leeds and residential
schemes in central London.
For further information on Caddick Construction visit www.caddickconstruction.co.uk.
Press contacts:
Fiona Lane
DD: 0113 213 0307
Mob: 07730 415 024
Caddick@onlybeattie.com

AVONSIDE RENEWABLES is part of the Avonside Group, which installs over 17,000 roofs a year, has an
annual turnover in excess of £75 million and has 23 regional operations which are run from 18 locations
across Britain. The Avonside Group is made up of a family of specialist divisions with a forward-thinking
vision.
These industry leading divisions are: Avonside Roofing (roofing, re-roofing & related expertise for private
customers – local, regional or national house builders - and social housing customers – local authority and
social housing organisations and contractors); Avonside Commercial & Industrial (roofing, re-roofing inc
flat roofing & related expertise inc sheeting & cladding for commercial organisations); Avonside Energy
Efficiency (energy efficient solutions inc internal and external wall insulation, loft insulation and solar
thermal roof panels for social housing and energy supply organisations); Avonside Renewables (design
and installation of renewable systems inc solar PV, solar thermal, LED lighting, daylight tubes & rainwater
harvesting) and Avonside Direct (new and re-roofing and associated expertise and systems from other
divisions direct to the general public). The combined skills and expertise of these individual divisions’
means Avonside Group is well-equipped to tackle projects of any scale or nature and deliver first-class
results with ease.

The Avonside Group: Sustainable Solutions… All Under One Roof.
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CRESWELL CRAGS was among the most northerly places on earth to have been visited by our ancient
ancestors, a story that is unique on a European and World scale. All of the caves are protected by metal grills
to preserve the rare archaeological deposits that remain inside. At the east end of the gorge is the Museum and
Education Centre. The gorge is part of the Creswell Heritage Landscape Area.

THE SCHOOL OF ARTISAN FOOD exists to teach all aspects of artisan food production. It offers a unique
opportunity for people of all skill levels to expand their knowledge through a wide range of short courses, and a
one-year Advanced Diploma.
Based in the heart of Sherwood Forest on the Welbeck Estate in North Nottinghamshire, the school is housed
in the former fire stables, dating back to 1870. Newly refurbished training rooms are specially equipped for the
teaching of breadmaking, cheesemaking, brewing, butchery, charcuterie and preserving. The environment is
serene and inspiring, but very accessible.
The School of Artisan Food is especially keen to provide opportunities for the local community as well as to
teach enthusiasts, existing and aspiring producers and complete newcomers. The School of Artisan Food is a
registered charity and as a not-for-profit institution is committed to providing the widest possible access to its
facilities.

THE WELBECK FARM SHOP is dedicated to showcasing produce from within the boarders of
Nottinghamshire, South Yorkshire, Lincolnshire and Derbyshire – a rich and plentiful source from which they
continually draw. Their producing and purchasing philosophy for excellence has earned them both a local and
national reputation. Most recently - a prestigious FARMA award for ‘Best on Farm Butchery’ 2013, BBC Good

Food Magazine’s ‘Top 10 Farm Shops’ 2014 and for the second year running a runner up place in the Observer
Food Monthly Awards for Best Independent Retailer.
The Welbeck Farm Shop prides itself in featuring produce from the Estate’s thriving community of food
producers made up of Stichelton Dairy, producer of a raw milk blue cheese made with milk from the Estate’s
dairy herd, Welbeck Abbey Brewery, brewer of delicious real ales, the Welbeck Bakehouse, producer of artisan
breads and patisserie baked in beautiful wood-fired ovens, and in-store chocolatier and patissier Boutique
Aromatique. The Farm Shop’s award-winning butchery stocks meat and game from the Estate and also dry
cures and smokes all of its own bacon, which is aged in the shop’s specialist maturing room. The Welbeck
Farm Shop also boasts an amazing deli featuring British cheeses from Neal’s Yard Dairy and a range of their
own delicious cooked meats, sausage rolls and pasties.
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